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inoperative the ordinary machinery for putting a notice on the Order Paper.
Honourable Members will note a similar procedure with respect to notice will
be found in Standing Order 33.

Section (6) of Standing Order 15A reads in part as follows: "A motion
of which a Minister has given notice under section (5) of this Standing Order
shall be made during routine proceedings."

I suggest to honourable Members that I do not believe there is any doubtabout these words "Routine Proceedings". They must be interpreted in thelight of the recommendation made by the Special Committee on Procedure in1955, which was concurred in by the House and recorded at page 944 of theJournals for July 12, 1955, as follows: "That motions for concurrence in reportsof any Standing or Special Committee, for the suspension of any StandingOrder, or such other motions made upon Routine Proceedings, as may berequired for the observances of the proprieties of the House, the maintenance
of its authority, the appointment or conduct of its officers, the management ofits business, the arrangement of its proceedings, the correctness of its records,
the fixing of its sitting days or the times of its meeting or adjournment shallbe listed, when notice is required, called and disposed of under "Motions". "

In view, therefore, of the provision of the Standing Order and the inter-
pretation which I think is the only one possible, I cannot accept the contention
of the honourable Member for Winnipeg South Centre.

And debate arising thereon;

[At 6.00 o'clock p.m., Private Members' Business was called pursuant
to provisional Standing Order 15(3)]

(Notices of Motions (Papers)]
Items numbered 145 and 137 having been called, were allowed to standat the request of the government.

By unanimous consent, item numbered 128 was allowed to stand.

The House resumed debate on the motion of Mr. Cowan, seconded by Mr.Cameron (High Park),-That an Order of the House do issue for a copy of allcorrespondence, telegrams or other documents, dated since January 1, 1961,exchanged between the Secretary of State or any agency or department of theGovernment of Canada relating to payments made to John T. Saywell and/orJohn C. Ricker by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, and a list setting
out in detail each such payment to each such person.-(Notice of motion forthe Production of Papers No. 200)

And debate continuing;

The hour for Private Members' Business expired.

Pursuant to Special Order adopted Thursday, April 6, 1967, the sitting wassuspended between 7.00 o'clock and 8.00 o'clock p.m.
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